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There is so~e rand~n email floating around saying our
sales force should not push OS/2 so hard ~ow, and even
a suggestion to remove 0~/2 fr~ so~e of our
presentations.
This is pure aangerous nonsense and you should stamp
out such wrong thinking.
We use~ to say that OS/2 ~uld be better DOS than D0~
and would be the successor of DOS on the d~sktop. The
market has vote~ with its purchasing power for a strong
role for Windows on the desktop, so we have changed our
stragegy accor~gly. Our strategy now is that we
offer a family of operating systems, DOS at low end,
DOS&Win on client, 0S/2 on cllent~ and 0S/2 on the
server. The productio~ of new versions of 0S/2 has
been made more efficient by better allocation of
resource between IBM and MS.
The maJorlty of ISV are now focused on doing Windows
apps, because Window is expected to be the high volume
individual and group pro~uctivlty client ~arket.
H0~ever OS/2 has bee~ adu~ted by a large number of
World 500 type cc~panles a~d goverments. Why? BeCause
it offers features llke preemptive multltasking,
threads, sec~rlty and better ~e~ory management and
protection, than either DOS or Unix based cl~ents. And

of course it is clearly a wi~.er at the server level.

Microsoft is cc~mitted to the~e c~rs, as well as
to the hundreds of ISV who have ma~e both client and
server OS/2 base~ applciatlons.- I~M is c~tted too.
It is vltally i~ortant that the strenghts Of 0S/2 be
well sold, else we lose to Unix.
Our futur~ OS 4s called NT 0~/2, not NT Windows. As
you know ~t will merge together nicely the benefits of
both. But let there be no ~istake, MS is ~tted to
O5/2. We are EOOALLY cc~mitted to DOS/Wln. We
c~tinue to be cc~attte~ i~ our

our preduc~s r~ o. 0si~.

apps business to make
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You may ask, "but the IRM sales force is telling their
custoa~rs that I]~ now owns OS/2 and MS is cut out of
the action!" Bey, sales for~es use whatever is handy ....
to close sales for the=melves. Remember what the IBM
sales force said J-~ 19887 Different =essa~e, b~t
was still that 05/2 was an IBM thing so customers
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should buy it £r~ them along with their hardware.
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blown MS away. The
exactly the opposfte. They
strengthened and broadened the relationship, including
Windows alo~9 the way as they too see the real need for
an open family OS strategy. The-facts speak for
~ves. Because MS and IBM agree o~ the need for
openness of DOS add OS/2 we license it to all OEMs. If
yuur customers say that they have been told by IBM that
the other O~4s are at a disadvantage now, Just recite
the facts. John Akers wants an opan OS, else he
wouldn’t have signed a deal for ~e!
[In a few days I will se~d ~ore e~ail o~ the advice to
give to a corporate a~ount who asks the question,
shoula I develop for DOS/WIn or for PM for my client

ach nes?]
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